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Introduction 

1-   , 17 ""IT Ty hae *"" PrePared ln reSp0nSe to Ec°•lc — social Council 

ZZTtTA   ra)'It8 purpMe u t0 inform lndlvlduai —**- •° that wish to encourage private investment in their manufacturing sector of the 

various fiscal incenti« schemes in operation in other developing countries, and to 

help the» in the design, operation and evaluation of such sche.es.    T*e study draws 

on three principal sources:    (a) the tax incentive lavs of twenty-two developing 
countries; (b) reports of UNTA fiscal experts assigned to various developing 

countries; and (c) a few case studies.   For various reasons, it has not been 

cesible to draw sufficiently on the ac^al elenca „f developing countries in 

the ^lamentation of fiscal incentive sch.es, but it is hoped that a beginning 

has been »ade for further work in this field, particularly work related to 
technical assistance. 

2.     The study is i„ six main parts,    The criteria determining activities eligible 

for tax benefits, as set out in the t« laws of .elected developing countries, ara 

reviewed and examined critically m chapter I.    This is followed by a presentation 

of the tax incentives themselves.    Those intended to encourage private investment 

in »anufacturing industry are dealt with in   chapter n.   The growth of industrial 

out,«* „suiting fro» this inves^ent »ay be said to be the primary objective of 

tax incentives.    Other objectives »ay also b. pursued, for example, influencing 

the location of Industry, facilitating industrial financing,   promoting exports of 
manufactures and sc on.    Fiscal incentivas ai>.Mi »«. +K  *W*A incentives aimed at these secondary objectives are 
discussed in chapter III. 

3. No fiscal incentive scheme can, of course, be effective without adequate 

machinery for it. administration.    lì» appropriate administrative .t-*p in 

selected developing countries is de.cribed in chapter IV.   It mu* be point«! out 

however, that this deecription is rather sketchy a. the win emphasi. of the study 
is on the economic aspects of fiscal incentive«. 

k.     Evaluation of the fiscal incentive scheme, after a number of year, of 

operation 1. of ut-oet importance, but it is often ne*Lected.   «The main 

consideration, on «hich *u «valuation should be based are di.cu.aed in chapter V 
which aleo include, a number of case studies. 
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5-      Chapter VI presents some recommendations to developing countries concerning 

measures they would have to adopt in order to enhance the effectiveness of their 

fiscal incentive schemes.    These recommendations are mainly of an economic nature. 

They point out the need for greater emphasis on economic considerations in the 

design of tax incentives than is generally done, especially the need to link the 

selection of eligible industries to programming.   Equally important is the 

evaluation of incentive schemes in operation by the developing countries 

themselves using UNIDO's assistance where necessary. 
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I.    ELIGIBLE INDUSTRIAI ACTIVITIES 

6.    »early aU the developing cowrie, considered In thte .tue,  rely on mo^ 

than one criterion m selecting enterpri.ee eligible for tax benefits.   Thee, 

criteria do not readily lend the-selves to a systematic classification.   An 

attempt has   nevertheless, been «ade to distribute the. into four homogeneous 

groups:    (a) criteria relating to broad objectives of economic developnenf 

(b) criteria specifying the favoured industrial sectors; (c) criteria rel.iing 

to characteristics of industrial enterprises; (d) "pioneer" industries.    It 

ZZZZ• °"ln Dany emee "crlterta -—f- «•—- 
Ls^i/rTj18681"00"00 1B ba8ed °n *- ""— ~«— *» «- *« lavs      « is probable that in practice the developing countries in defining 

indcated in the tax laws.   However, it is not possible to xnow what th... 
•yste». are in the absence of appropriate case studies. 

Criteria relat.m, to „road obw+„~. „, econoni<„ rt.„1„l,„. 

LÏT "T"" COUntrl" d° "* ""*"* "* faV0Ured -*«• - W -» 
specific qualification fro» i:•. applying for tax concessions.    Th. only 

condition for eligibility i, that the applicant fir., contribute to certain 

broad objective, of econole develops o, th, country,   a. Aid to Industri« 
O^n« 1959 of *lta i. . «„ ln ^   ^„^ ^ ^ ^ J£ 
-which will creat. .»ployant,  increa« th. national product and can b. .xp^fd 

to carry out their project attorto, without further aid».*/   »„»» ha. . 

•IMI«- appro«*:    t« concision, to indurrla! fir« « gtv«, after 

consideration of »the «„«1c r^uir««nt o, the country, posUbUi«.. of Xoo* 

conation and exportation, th. r.ouir-„t of th. country's social „* «o«-!. 
develop«* plan, <V and oth« coMidwatton.. ^^ 

y,    **^ » ,^Mrr.W (WtlUfflit, Yfli (Ordinane. *>. BOA of 19»), A-,^ W 

*    fl» ftifartrtti I«   n— fc. « nf 1ff>   mm I.IB--VB. 

A.. 

• .AWW„..*. „'    —   ., 
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9. The law of encouragement of capital investment in Israel reflects the major 

problems facing the economy, namely the absorption of immigrants,  reduction of 
V the trade deficit, and proper distribution of populations"     In Ghana the 

emphasis on absorption of immigrants is replaced by the emphasis on high level 

of employment. 

Criteria specifying the favoured industrial sectors 

10. Some countries such as Argentina, Brazil,  India, Morocco and the Philippinen 

grant tax concessions to specified industries that are considered to be 

particularly important for the country's economic development.    The Brazilian 

Government has introduced special acts to encourage investment in such fields 

as heavy mechanical industry, automotive industry, agricultural and road-building 

machinery, metallurgical industries, ship-building, leather-tanning and the 

chemical industry.    The favoured industries in Argentina include steel, petro- 

chemical (with some exceptions), pulp and paper, tanning, chemical, ceramic and 

glass.    The Philippine Government gives different concessions to various 

industries through special acts.    Under the Basic Industries Act sixteen 

industries are enumerated, and under the Cottage Industry Act twenty-one 

industries are covered.    Separate acts cover the chemical industry, textile 

industry, shipping industry, export industry and so on. 

11. Morocco specifies the industrial sectors that may benefit from one or 

several tax concessions, but at the same time broadens the scope of eligible 

activities by including any industry that serves the consumer market and fulfils 

certain conditions related to the use of local resources.-' 

12. In some countries the specified sectors are further classified in priority 

groups.    The industrial development lav of Ecuador offers, in addition to the 

general benefits accorded to all industrial enterprises coming under the lav, 

specific benefits to three categories of industrial enterprises.    The category 

"Special" includes industries of high priority for the country's economic 

J5/     Akiva Ilan, Tax Incentives for Industrial DevalOTtttnt in Israel, paper 
prepared for CID, Tel Aviv (1966). 

it/     Hints to Potential Investors in Morocco. Industrial Research and 
Investment Office, Rabat, pp. 5-6 (1965). 

A.. 

WÊÊÊ 
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development and which require special stimuli on the part of the State.    New or 

existing industries,  including assembly plants, that export 50 per cent or more 

of their production of produce goods to be used in agriculture, forestry, 

industry, mining or fishing,  or that produce import substitutes or are felt to 

be sufficiently important by the Ecuadorian Government are listed in 

Category "A".    Category "B" covers industrial activities that are likely to 

contribute to the economic development of the country, but which do not meet 

the criteria for the "Special" or "A" Categories.   Iherc are detailed lists of 

industries to be included in the "Special" and "A" Categories.^ 

13.    A similar approach is followed by Thailand where eligible industrial 

activities are also classified under three groups.   Group "A" includee industries 

that are "vital and necessary" to the economy (3I+ industries).    Those activities 

that are "less vital and necessary" are designated under group "B" (15 

industries).    Group "C" covers industrial activities other than those classified 

under groups "A" and "B" (68 industries)X    The list of industries included in 

these three categories may be modified from time to time.    This, in fact, has 

occurred during the operational years of th.3 tax incentive scheme.    Korea favours 

only two priority groups; eleven activities in the first group and sixteen in 

the second. 

Criteria relating to characteristics of the enterprise 

Ik,   Among the characteristics of industrial enterprises those most frequently 

considered to determine eligibility are the following:    sise of investment; 

organizational form of enterprise; source and control of capital; employment 

of nationals; and use of domestic raw materials. 

(a)   Sise of investment 

Some investment incentive statutes confer tax benefits only when the planned 

investment exceeds a specified minimum amourt; this amount varies substantially 

5/     $$&&££> Conway   Besseren Inc., Atlanta, Qa., p. 109, (September 1965) 

6/     Country Study for United Nations Asian Conference on Industrialisation; 
Government of Thailandj I & NR/Iad. 00W./C.1; pp. 18-20 (I965). 

A.. 
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from one country to another. In Ethiopia, for example, the minimum is Eth.200,000 

($US80,000) for a newly established enterprise and Eth.400,000 ($USl60,000) for an 

existing enterprise in expansion. In the Republic of Viet-Nam the minimum 

requirement is 1,000,000 piastres ($US125,CCO) and in the Republic of Korea it is 

5,000,000 won ($US18,889). In the Republic of China (Taiwan) a minimum amount is 

required for exemption from customs duties on imports of machinery and equipment 

but none is required to qualify for tax holiday. 

Sometimes a minimum amount of capital or employment of a minimum number of 

nationals are substitutive requirements. This is the case in Senegal: only 

enterprisee that submit an investment programme of at least 100 million CFA Francs 

(about $lIC&05,100) to be carried out in three years, or create at least 100 

permanent jobs for Senegalese supervisors and workers may be approved as priority 
7/ 

enterprises.-1-'    A variation of this plan combines minimum requirements for capital 

and for labour, as found in some of Argentina's provincial tax incentive laws. 

(b) Organizational form of enterprise 

The form of enterprise (corporation, partnership or sole proprietorship) is 

considered by some developing countries as one of the prerequisites for granting 

tax concessions.    China (Taiwan) allows an income tax holiday only to 

corporations engaged in productive undertakings that are considered to be 

"preferable" by the statute, but not to proprietorships of partnerships, except 

for those with earnings derived from exports.    Also, in Pakistan the liaited 

liability form of company is one of the requirements for eligibility. 

(c) Source and control of capital^ 

Some tax incentive laws require that a cer+ain percentage of planned 

investment in industrial undertakings that seek tax concession be subscribed to 

by nationals.    In the Philippine«, for example, cottage industries must be owned 

and operated by Philippine citizens.    In a corporation, partnership or 

co-operative, at least 75 per cent of capital must be owned by Philippine 

citizens and the same percentage of shareholders must be citizens; all members 

1/     investment Laws and Regulations In Africa. United Nations, p. 57', Saler 
NoV65.II.K3, N.Y. (19651. 

S/     The Status of Permanent Sovereignty Over Natura]. Wealth »^d Resources 
United Nations Secretariat Publication. Salee No. 62TVt6. PP. 2S-b fiofigi. 

A.. 
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of the board of directors must also be Philippine citizens.2/ More specific 

requirements are laid down in the textile act and the shipping industry act. 

Under the textile act individual importers of raw material for the textile industry 

must be Philippine citizens; in partnerships or corporations at least 60 per cent 

of subscribed capital must be owned by Philippine citizens.-7 Under the shipping 

industry act only Philippine citizens or corporations in which 60 per cent of the 

subscribed capital stock is owned by Philippine citizens can avail themselves of 

the tax exemption. ==/ 

Similarly in Nepal cottage and village industries may enjoy tax 

concessions if they are owned by Nepalese nationals or by organizations 

controlled by them. In medium-scale industries preference is given to nationals, 

but nationals and foreigners are treated alike in large-scale enteiprises. 

(d) Employment of nationals 

Some tax incentive laws require an industry to employ a rainimum number of 

nationals before the enterprise can enjoy tax benefits. India and Nepal require 

enterprises to employ ten or more workers in a process aided by mechanical power to 

be eligible. Ceylon stipulates the employment of more than twenty-five workers 

without reference to aid of mechanical power.^     Senegal, as mentioned before, 

accepts the employment of a certain number of Senegalese workers as an alternative 

for a specified minimum investment. 

Some tax incentive statutes insist on a minimum percentage of nationals in 

total employment. Libya, for example, requires 90 per cent of the total 

employees to be nationals without reference to the share of the percentage -Ln the 

total wage bill.A^/ Somalia does not allow an enterprise to employ mort than 

5 per cent unskilled foreign workers, but places no limit on the use of skilled 

foreign personnel. In Argentina some provincial lavs that grant tax benefit« to 

2/  BA 3^70, approved l6 June I962. 

IP/ RA 4096, approved 18 June 1964. 

¿¿/ RA l40T, approved 9 September 1955 as amended by RA 1*146. approved 
20 June 1964. ^r 

W  ^^^i^^sT^'   m m ** ^-^ **M?ft, P. 5T. 
I «fffll^tlofli in Africa, op. cit.. p.45. 
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industries located in certain provinces also require these industries to employ 

a certain m'.nimum percentage of nationals.—' Mexico, Panama, Trinidad and 

Tobago also specify certain minimum requirements of national employment. 

(e) Use of domestic rav: materials and intermediate products 

Some countries include the use of domestic raw materials and intermediate 

products as one of the requirements that have to be met by enterprises .applying 

for tax concessions. Their purpose is, of course, not only to reduce dependence 

on imported materials and thereby relieve pressure on the balance of payments, 

but also to induce increased production of domestic materials, to expand 

employment of labour and so on. Policies differ, however, from one country to 

another. The Costa Rican tax incentive law, for example, requires the use of 

domestic semi-finished and finished products. The Pakistan law specifies that 

an industry be based primarily on domestic raw materials, but such conditions 

may be relaxed by the Government in appropriate circumstances. In these cases, 

no mention is made of a prescribed minimum as to the proportion of domestic raw 

materials to total cost. On the other hand, Mexico requires at least 60 per cent 

of direct cost to be of national origin without specific reference to domestic 

raw materials. 

"Pioneer" industrial enterprises 

15. The term "pioneer industry" or "enterprise" is used to mean eligible 

enterprise. It is not, therefore, fruitful to read too much into it. The 

conditions that an enterprise must fulfil in order to be considered "pioneer" 

are of importance. 

16. The conditions for entitlement to a "pioneer" status vary considerably 

from one country to another. In some countries no particular condition« are 

specified in the tax law. In Jamaica, for example, both "new" and "established" 

industries qualify for tax benefits as "pioneer industries" without 

specification as to conditions of eligibility. 

17. In Zambia, on the other hand, in granting pioneer status the following are 

taken into account: capital to be invested; employment; use of local resources; 

1ft/ P.J. Her schei,  
Development in Äjuwntlna". peser prepared for C.X.ft. (li 
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competition in foreign markets; price of products; training of manpower; 

prospects for exports; foreign exchange earnings; and profitability. 

18. There are intermediate cases between these two extremes. Sudan, for 

example, is somewhat more specific than Jamaica on the eligibility conditions. 

To qualify as an "approved industrial enterprise" an enterprise must conform to 

the following requirements: (l) its promotion must be in the interest of the 

general public; (2) it must have reasonable prospect of successful development; 

(3) its field of activity must not be already covered in Sudan; (k)  it must have 

sufficient capital and managerial resources to enter upon its proposed activities, 

19. The Nigerian law defines a "pioneer industry" as "an industry that is not 

being carried on in the country at all or not carried on in the country on a 

commercial scale suitable to the economic requiremen or development of the 

country and for which there exists favourable prospect of further development 

of the industry or insufficient facilities in the country to enable the industry 

to be so carried on and is expedient to the public interest to encourage the 

development or the establishment of the industry in the country".^/ This is 

not very enlightening. However, an enterprise in an industrial fiald may 

request that the industry be. given "pioneer" status assuming, of course, that 

it fulfils the general conditions required. An enterprise in an industry 

recognized as "pioneer" nay apply for the "pioneer*' status. The case of 

Nigeria cannot be subsumed under the categories hitherto considered. 

Evaluation of eligibility eritema 

20. Tax concessions, like other incentives for industrial investment, should 

be granted to promote those sectors which are of importance for the economic 

development of a country, that is, priority sectors, which, in the absence of 

incentives, might fall short of the desirable target. The setting of sectoral 

targets and priorities requires programming, these targets and priorities are 

derived from aggregate magnitudes of the national economy. For this reason the 

procedure is sometimes referred to as "programming from above" or "aggregate 

planning". Within each sector, with due regard to targets and priorities, 

projects are evaluated in terms of certain criteria reflecting the objectives 

/... 
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of a country's development. This procedure is referred to as "programming from 

below". Good programming practices combine the two procedures. 

21. In actuality, few developing countries appear to have tried this two-way 

procedure with any measure of success. Planning "from above" requires a variety 

of statistical series which are generally not available ir the developing countries. 

Among the countries covered by the study, Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador, India, 

Morocco, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea and Thailand specify certain 

industrial sectors in their tax laws. This might imply that sectoral priorities 

in these countries may be based on aggregate planning, but whether or not this 

is the case is not certain. 

22. It is not surprising, therefore, that the vast majority of developing 

countries actually rely on project evaluation alone to determine the 

eligibility of industrial enterprises for tax concessions. Among the countries 

covered by the study, all, with the possible exception of those mentioned above, 

do so. Assuming for a moment that project evaluation is based on reasonably 

valid criteria, there are certain limitations to this method of programming 

which must not be overlooked. 

23. In the first place every country makes use of more than one criterion in 

the evaluation of a project; however, the outcome must be acceptance or 

rejection of the project. The problem, therefore, is how to derive a single 

decision fron a variety of criteria. This could be done by applying proper 

weights to each of the criteria in the system in order to reduce them to a 

common denominator. This is not easily achieved. Consider the criteria 

mentioned in the tax lavs of the Sudan and Zambia. What should be the weights 

for them? 

2k.   In the second place there are a number of effects, especially benefits, 

arising from the interdependence of industrial projects which are difficult to 

identify or to assess, yet they cannot be neglected. Thirdly, a programme based 

on project evaluation would result in a motley of projects in the absence of a 

guide for the choice of sectoral priorities and targets. 

25. These are the main problems faced in the selection of beneficiary 

enterprises based on project evaluation under favourable conditions. It may be 

questioned whether the procedures actually applied in developing countries are 

reasonably proper. Judging by the criteria mentioned in the tax laws, there 

/... 
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are good reasons to doubt that they are. Even a cursory examination shows 

that some of the criteria are of questionable validity. For example, the 

requirement of a uniform minimum capital for all qualifying enterprises 

overlooks the fact that industries differ from each other with respect to 

optimum plant size. Thus, a specified minimum capital may be appropriate for 

one industry but not for another. Moreover, if the specified minimum is too 

high, the developing countries may be deprived of certain small-scale industries 

which are less demanding of scarce fetors, such as capital, management and 

technical skills. It would be desirable to differentiate, with regard to 

minimum capital requirement, between established enterprises and new ones 

which face higher risks because of their lack of experience, their unfamiliarity 

with markets, and so on. Oily a few countries seem to pay attention to this 

problem. 

26. In some countries, such as Morocco, Peru and Zambia tax laws insist on the 

use of new equipment as a prerequisite for eligibility. This may be Justified 

in the case of export industries which face foreign competition. Opinions vary, 

however, as to the desirability of i-uling out altogether second-hand machinery 

which may sometimes be used profitably in industries producing for the domestic 

market, provided, of course, that adequate repair services are available. 

27. The definition of a "pioneer" industry or enterprise Is sometimes so broad 

that it is of little or no help in determining the activities to be favoured. 

As an example, the relevant provisions of the tax law=^ of Trinidad and Tobago 

may be mentioned: "Pioneer industry is an industry not being conducted on a 

commercial scale or at all and for which there are insufficient manufacturing 

facilities to enable such industry to be conducted on a commercial scale; or 

any Industry where there is favourable proupect of further development". 

26. Equally vague are the criteria relating to the broad objectives of economic 

development. It is difficult to see how they, by themselves, can be of any use 

unless they are associated with more specific criteria such as those relating to 

the characteristics of industrial enterprises or those specifying industrial 

sectors. The cases of Israel, Kuwait and Malta may once again be mentioned. 

16/ Aid to Pioneer Industry Ordinance, chapter 33, No. 3 U* Haren 1950), 

A. 
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29.    It is probable, as has been mentioned before, that developing countries do 

not spell out in their tax laws the criteria which they actually use in the 

selection of eligible industries, but from general knowledge of practices in 

prograniBing, it would appear that these practices are far fro« adequate.    It 

is important to realize that the selection of enterprises for tax concession«, 

as for other policy incentives, must be related to programming, and that any 

progress made in the application of proper programming methods in the developing 

countries is likely to make an Important contribution to the design of fiscal 

incentive schemes. 

J 
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II.    TAX CONCESSIONS TO ENCOURAGE INVESTMENT  IN MANUFACTURING 

30.    The primary objective of industrial tax incentives nay be said to be the 

growth of industrial output.    Th.s is not as obvious a statement as it seems 

to be as other objectives, which are referred to as "secondary", may be 

pursued together with the primary objective.    These will be examined later. 

51. Tax incentives for industrial development may be grouped, for the sake of 

convenience, under three headings:^    (a) Tax concessions designed to reduce 

cost of imported inputs;  (b) Tax concessions designed to reduce the recoupment 

period;  (c) Concessions affecting taxes on profits. 

T&x concession« defied to reduce cost 

52. Among the various taxes affecting the cost of production in an industrial 

enterprise, customs duties on Imported equipment and on materials and fuel are 

by far the most important.    It is not surprising, therefore, that exemption from 

cuetoms duties is a widely adopted encouragement measure in developing countries. 

(*)    Material« 

The exemption policy in respect to Imports of raw materials, semi-finished 

goods and component parts varies from on* country to another depending an such 

factors as the availability of domestic materiali, the nature of the industry 

for lauem they are intended and the decree of proeeeeing Involved.   Thus, the 

majority of developing countries when «trini outright exemption on imported 

materials require that the Imported Item« «re not locally produced In adequate 
quanti tie« or qualities. 

H* tax benefit may vary as t© «mount, or period covered, or both.    In 

some countries «neh *• Algeria, Nepal. Nigeria, Sudan and Zambia partial or 

fttU exemption amy be grmntmá depending em the special circumstances of each 

project,    la other countries exemption i« not uniform but varies according to 

different esternarle*) of industry.   Thailand, for «x«jmpl«, classifies Industrie« 

into throe group« éammnâing on new M tal and neceesary" they are; loa exemption 

range« from 100 par «ont le 55.5 per cent,   feumeor ana Poru 
cJ 

¡2/   mm tariff« miming «be priemt of nominiti« ImmorUa gooes in mame 
incentive fer induetriel investment. 

/• • • 
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In certain countries such as Pakistan no outright exemption is granted 

for raw materials imported by an industrial undertaking.    However, duty rates 

are lower on raw materials required by capital goods industries than those 

required for consumer goods industries.    Moreover, import duties vary inversely 

with the degree of processing. 

The exemption may be permanent as in the case of Ecuador, Jamaica and Peru. 

On the other hand, it may be for a fixed period which may coincide with the tax 

holiday period, as in Guyana, Thailand, and in the case of chemical and textile 

industries in the Philippines.    In other cases, the period of customs duties 

exemption may differ from the period of tax holiday as in the Ivory Coast, 

Nigeria, Trinidad and Tobago and some Central American countries.—' 

Mention should also be made of tax relief from different levies on fuel 

and lubricants imported for use in manufacturing production.    Only a few 

countries, however, give partial or full exemption of duties and related taxes 

on such items. 

(b)    Machinery and equipment 

As the cost of imported machinery and equipment is the biggest item of 

capital expenditure in most industrial projects, their exemption from customs 

duties is particularly appropriate to encourage industrial investment. 

Virtually all developing countries provide full or partial exemption.**' 

Different policies are followed with respect to imports of spare parte 

for exempted machinery.    Malta and Nigeria, for example, may permit custom- 

free import of machines, yet spare parts for these machines are dutiable. 

Ghana and the Philippines, on the other hand, exempt spare parts along with any 

importation of machinery and equipment. 

Tax concessions designed to reduce the recoupment period 

33.    Another device in the array of concessions offered by developing countries 

is to allow a certain deduction of expenditure on capital investment on plant 

i§/    Investment Opportunities in the Central American Common Market. Central 
American Bank for Economic Integration, pp. 25-29, Honduras (1965). 

}$/   However, some countries such as India and Pakistan do not offer such an 
exemption.   India applies favourable duties to agricultural machinery 
while Pakistan exempts it completely from customs duties. 

A.. 
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and machinery from taxable income.    This would reduce the period of recoupment 

and, hence, the risks.    There are two principal ways to achieve this.   The 

first is to provide accelerated depreciation usually through an initial 

allowance.    This is sometimes referred to as an interest-free loan from the 

Government to the taxpayer.    The second device is investment allowance over 

and above the depreciation allowance for the nomai wear and tear allowed for 
machinery, equipment and buildings. 

54.    Some developing countries offer accelerated depreciation, usually thrcugh 

initial allowance; others grant investment allowances, and some combine both, 

as shown in table 1.    Morocco which is not included in the table, provides 

capital subsidy for industrial building, machinery and equipment. 

Tax concessions affecting m of it s 

35.    Tax concessions that affect profits of an enterprise usually take the 

following forms:    partial or full income tax holiday; relief from income tax 

on dividends distributed cut of exempted income and deferral of depreciation 

deductions and carry over of losses. 

(a)   Partial or full income tax holiday 

A partial or full income tax holiday not only increases the net return 

from investment, but also may reduce the pay-back period and thus the Initial 

risk inherent in a long-range investment.    In addition, It may facilitate the 

expansion of an enterprise through self-financing.   It is understandable, 

therefore, that tax holidays are offered by many developing countries and are 

considered as one of the most important tax inducement measures to attract 

foreign as well as domestic capital.   Some examples are given in table 2,   it 

will be seen that some countries give full tax holiday as In the case of 
Ethiopia, Guyana, li gerla, Pakistan, Puerto Fico, Bepublic of China, Thailand, 

Trinidad and Tobago and Zambia.     Others give partial exemption as la the 

case of Ecuador, India, Israel and Sudan.   Still others gire tax holiday on 

a declining basis over a number of years, as in Argentina, Barbados end 
Costa Rica. 

Usually, the period of exemption begins from the date of production. 

Some countries such as Ceylon and Ouyana specify that the period starts fro» 

A.. 
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Table 1 

TAX CONCESSIONS DESIGNED TO REDUCE THE RECOUPMENT PERIOD 
IN SELECTED DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Country        Tax Concessions Measures 

India Investment allowance 
"Development rebate" 

Ceylon Investment allowance 
"Development rebate" 

Turkey Double depreciation 
rates and investment 
allowance 

Tanzania Investment allowance 

Guyana Initial allowance 

Nigeria Initial allowance 

Sudan Double depreciation 
rates 

Trinidad and Initial allowance 
Tobago 

Malawi Initial and investine 
allowance 

Zambia    Initial and investment 
allowance 

Observations 

For priority industries 35# during 
April 1965 up to March 1975 and '25# 
thereafter, other industries 25$ 
and 15# respectively. 

2C# standard rate. If business is 
an approved project or agricultural 
undertaking the rate is kQ/f» 

Investment allowance fok* regional 
development investment is 50#; for 
agricultural investment kQffa and all 
other investment 30$, provided 
certain requirements are met. 

Source: Tax Incentive Lavs and Tax Codes of countries mentioned. 
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attainment of production in commercial quantities. Others, such as the Republic 

of China consider the period to begin from the date on which the product of a 

new enterprise is marketed and in the case of existing firms in expansion, from 

the date the added equipment starts to operate. 

(b) Relief from income tax on dividend distributed out of exempted Income 

Tax exemption may extend to dividends paid out of exempted profits. 

Barbados, Ceylon, Guyana, India, Israel, Jamaica, Nigeria, Puerto Rico, Sudan, 

Trinidad and Tobago among other countries, offer such exemption. To provide a 

safeguard against loss of revenue to a foreign government, some countries 

including Barbados, Jamaica and Puerto Rico, require that non-resident 

shareholders be exempted in their country of residence from the tax on 

dividends received.—' 

In order to qualify for tax exemption, dividends from exempted profits 

must be distributed within a specified period. Some countries such as Ceylon, 

India, Malta and Sudan, stipulate the distribution must take place during the 

tax holiday. Others, such as Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago, allow tax-free 

dividends up to a few years (usually two years) after the expiration of the 

holiday period. In both cases firms wanting to take.advantage of such 

concessions are forced to distribute dividends within the prescribed period, 

rather than build up reserves for self-financing. A reasonable compromise is 

offered by Israel which allows up to ten years after the expiration of the 

holiday period for dividends to be distributed tax free. 

(c) Deferral of depreciation deductions 

In some countries such as Ghana,Malaysia,and Trinidad and Tobago, depreciation 

allowances, normal as well as accelerated, on investments made during the tax 

20/ For tax treatment of foreign income and investment in capital exporting 
countries, see Fiscal Incentives for Private Investment in Developing 
Countries. O.E.C.D., Paris, pp. 15-25 (I965Î. 

Some capital exporting countries such as France, Italy, Japan, and the United 
Kingdom, credit their taxpayers investing abroad for taxes "spared" by 
certain developing countries. Unless double taxation relief is 
generalized, the efforts of developing countries to encourage the flow of 
foreign investment may be frustrated. (For Inter-relatlonshlps of tax system 
of developing and capital exporting countries. ibid., pp. 15-57).  

A.. 
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holiday may be claimed against profits made after the tax holiday has expired.    This 

in effect may result in an extension of the tax holiday leading to concealed tax 

exemption.     It may be noted that in -ase of deferred depreciation, current profits 

are gross of depreciation charges.    If dividends are distributed within the 

prescribed period so as to take advantage of the tax concession, there may be no 

funds available to compensate  for the depreciated machinery. 

(d)    Carry over of losses 

Corporate profits are almost as likely to be negative as to be positive. 

Without some adjustment for years of negative profits through loss carry-over, the 

tax may discourage investment  in risky and uncertain fields which may be vital 

for industrial growth.    The beneficial effects of income tax holidays and 

investment allowances may be lost unless liberal means for loss carry-over are 

simultaneously adopted. 

Virtually every developing country allows for such carry-over.    Some countries 

allow this only for a fixed period; in Mexico and Puerto Rico this period is 

five year»; in Jamaica,   six years; and in Israel seven years.    Other countries, 

including Ceylon, Sisrra Leone, Trinidad and Tobago do not specify a fixed period. 

In Nigeria, for losses incurred during the tax holiday, a further extension 

may be given equal to the number of years in which losses are incurred, subject 
21 / 

to a maximum period of five years.—'      It can be readily appreciated that such 

a procedure may open the door to tax evasion through manipulation of incomes and 

expenditures of the enterprise concerned so as to show tax loss in the early part of 

the holiday period when profits are not likely to be high.    It would be advisable, 

therefore, to allow a grace period during which the taxpayer can select the 

beginning of his tax holiday period, so that the tax benefit offered will not be 

wasted on low or negative profits.    Such an option is provided in the incentive 

laws of Barbados, Jamaica and Puerto Rico. 

Miscellaneous tax benefits 

36.    Many Governments of developing countries supplement the above-mentioned tax 

benefits to approved enterprises with partial or full tax exemption fro« taxes 

§1/   Ordinance Ho. 8 of April 1956. part III, Clause 6. 
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or  fees on the registration   of the enterprise,  purchase of land  for the 

establishment of  the  plant,   financial   transactions  of the  firm and  sales  ci' 

products.     Special  attention  may  be directed  to  th«--   former concession.     In most 

developing countries,   the  economi'   problem  is mere   related to  production,  than  to 

consumption,  nnd  the exemption of domestic  SBJ^B,   usually within a protected 

market, of approved enterprise?  may  result   in  lar»?e  revenue  loss  to the Government. 

The maintenance  of domestic   ¡«rices  ut   a  level higher than export   prices has, 

therefore,  a favoural l<   effect    m the  curtailment  of domestic  consumption,  reduction 

.•1"  imports,   improvement of  the bilance  of payments   and protection of undue loss 

to Government  revenue.    Colombia, Costa  Rica,  and  the Republic of China  are aware 

of such problems  and,  therefore, do not  extrnj the  exemption  from production  and 

sales   taxes  to domeciic  sales. 

Evaluation ol   tax  incentives jTor industrial development in generai 

37. The natur«   and extent  of the tax   incentives  offered in the  form of exemption 

from customs duties  and from income tax,  investment grants,   initial allowances, 

accelerated depreciation allowances,  and the  like,  should be  determined with due 

regard to sectoral  priorities and the  need of each sector for direct and  indirect 

subsidies.    While these needs are  likely to  vary   fro» one country to another,  it 

may,   nevertheless, be useful  to brin*  to the attention of all  developing countries 

certain desirable tax  incentive measures which have not  yet been widely adopted. 

38. With regard to the exception of imported materials  from customs duty, 

developing countries  should  relate the  amount of exemption inversely to the degree 

of procesain« involved, a»   is don« in developed countries.    The likely effects 

of this on    the use of domestic materials sad labour we well known as are the 

resultant savions in foreign exchange. 
39. Exemption of machinery and equipment from customs duty would appear to 

encourage the use of capit«a ss against the use of labour, where these two fmetors 

of production »re, in some measure, mutual substitues.    Sy mod large, however, 

such substitution has a limited tdopt in manufacturing industries and cannot 

be expected te provide a solution to the problem of employment in developing 

count ries in the short run.    fhis is not necessari ly the earn« with equipment usta 

in ps>rf©rmla§ «icillary services, particularly transport equipment.   The exemption 

give« for imported mmwifmet tarit« machinery need not be extended to such equipment, 

as sM»ual labour might toastimes sueeaa*fully vmwtem the same services, 
M • / •  •   • 
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UO.    On the other hand, the exemption of spare parts  for exempted machines  and 

equipment is highly desirable and should be generalized.    This may encourage repair 

of used machines,  thus extending the useful life of industrial equipment  and, 

at the same time,  saving the developing countries scarce foreign exchange that they 

would otherwise need for replacing the old machines with new ones acquired through 

imports. 

Ul.    Equally, imports of fuels and lubricants  for manufacturing purposes should be 

exempt  from customs duties as this would make a reduction in manufacturing costs 

possible.    At presert, only a few countries give tax exemption for this purpose, 

and more countries would be well advised to grant similar concessions. 

k2.    Investment grants are rarely provided in developing countries.    Morocco is, 

in fact, the only country that does so among the countries covered by the study. 

The advantages of such subsidies are apparent:    they simplify administrative 

procedures involved in tax exemption and provide the eligible enterprise with 

an outright benefit whether or not it makes a profit.    Thus, benefit  is particularly 

important for new enterprises in the initial years of their operation.    The main 

disadvantage of investment grants is that the sacrifice in tax revenue is divorced 

from profits and therefore may not be compensated by a gain for the national 

economy.    Every developing country will have to weigh the advantages  and 

disadvantages of investment grants, depending on such factors as adequacy of 

tax administration and availability of public  funds. 

1*3.    By shortening the recoupment period of investment, initial allowances and 

accelerated depreciation allowances tend to reduce the risks of non-recovery 

which are considerable in most developing countries.    These risks are, no doubt, 

a major concern of potential domestic investors and foreign investors alike. 

M».    While initial allowances and accelerated depreciation allowances are 

important for industries catering to the domestic market, they are even more 

important for export-oriented industries.    As the latter must be able to face 

competition in foreign markets, they may need to use up-to-date machines - and 

this involves more rapid obsolescence of machines than is the case with industries 

catering to the domestic market.    For this reason, larger initial allowances 

sua accelerated depreciation allowances should be provided for export industries. 

f • • • 

m 
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U5.    As regards income tax holidays which are widely offered in developing 

countries, the holiday period is generally the same for all eligible industries 

in a given country.    Yet, industries differ with respect to their running-in 

periods, among other things.   The steel industry, for example, has a much longer 

running-in period than the food industries.    It is to be expected that investors 

would tend to favour industries which have a short running-in period.     In the 

more advanced stages of industrialization, it will be necessary to establish 

industries with relatively long running-in periods.    In providing tax holidays, 

therefore, it would be desirable to differentiate between industries as to the 

period for which tax holidays are granted. 

U6.    Most developing countries offering income tax holidays provide the same 

exemption over the entire holiday period.    At the end of this period, the 

beneficiary enterprises suddenly feel the full burden of the tax.    This is clearly 

undesirable.    It may be argued that beneficiary enterprises, particularly new 

ones, should, by the end of the tax holiday period, be able to stand on their own 

feet; this is, in fact, the purpose of tax concessions.    But the actual picture 

is somewhat different from this.    There have been many cases where, at the 

termination of the tax holiday, enterprises have either found themselves in 

financial difficulty or they have moved to other countries. 

/ • • • 
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III.     TAX INCENTIVES FOR SPECIFIC SECONDARY OBJECTIVES 
OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

kf.   This chapter will review the different tax concessions aimed at achieving 

certain "secondary" objectives which are sometimes pursued alongside the main 

objective of maximizing industrial output.     These objectives include:    facilitating 

industrial financing, influencing the location of industry, promoting exports of 

manufactures,  facilitating the transfer of technology, encouraging technical 

research and training, assuring the full use of existing industrial capacity.    As 

might be expected, the importance attached to these secondary objectives varies 
from one country to another. 

Facilitating industriai financing 

1*8.   While tax incentives are widely used by Governments of developing countries 

to encourage investment in the industrial sector, seldom are they designed to 

facilitate the financing of investment.    Some investment laws, however, give 

special attention to this problem and provide tax concessions to encourage 

individuals, businesses and financial institutions to devote a greater share 

of their resources to industrial financing. 

(a)    Individuals 

In India tax credit certificates are offered to individuals subscribing, on 

or after December 1961», to an eligible issue of equity capital or purchasing 

such equity shares of new industrial companies.    Individuals are also exempt 

for five successive years from the wealth tax on equity shares in new industrial 

enterprises after March 196*.^     Recently, the tax on bonus issues has been 

removed and the rigours of the dividend tax have been softened with a view to 

reviving the capital market and increasing the flow of private savings to 

industry.    These changes have enabled companies with large reserves to issue bonus 

•hares, thus expanding their capital base, and consequently reducing the burden 

of the dividend tax.&/     similarly, Pakistan allows investment in new share- 

capital of approved industrial companies to be deducted up to 20 per cent of 

QJ   **— •nd Incentives. Indian Investment Centre, New Delhi, p. *3, (1966). 

^   ***>*t of **» Industrial Development Bank of India for the year 1965-1966. 
Bombay PP- *-5 (august 19¿o).  • ^^' 
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the shareholder's total income with a maximum of Rs.   12,000 ($l,¿»00).     Als« , 

dividends up to Rs.   3,000 ($1+00)  received from Pakistani  corporation»  ar** 

tax-free.— 

In the Republic of China, purchases of registered stocks or bonds »«turine 

in not less than three years, are deductible for income tax purpose«,  provided 

that the securities purchased relate to an industry soecially designated by th# 

Government.    Another, but rather general measure,  is the exemption of capital 

gains on investment in corporate bonds and stocks held for a period of «ore than 
25/ one year.— 

A scheme was  recently introduced in Ceylon by which a generous rubate is 
.     . 26/ granted to taxpayers  for approved investment in industry.— 

(b)    Businesses 

A number of countries give tax benefits to encourage industrial enterprise» to 

direct part of their earnings to self-financing or to financing of other industrial 

enterprises.    Chad, Ecuador, Morocco, Peru, Republic of China, Senegal, Somalia, 

Tunisia, Uruguay  and some Central American countries provide tax    relief for 

reinvested earnings in certain fields including industry. 

2kJ   Tax in Pakistan, Central Board of Revenue, Karachi, pp. fe-17,  (December I965). 

2J5/   Shun-Hsin Chou, Tax Incentives for Industrial Deve lofent, in Taiwan, country 
study prepared for UHCID, pp. 2-(12)-2(l«), Republic of China (Taiwan) 
(I966). 

26/    "Approved Investment" means; 

a. An investment in an approved project within the meaning of section 69 
provided that: 

(i)    It is not an existing investment; 

(ii)    It is an investment in the first issue of shares or made vi tain 
six years from the date of the first issue; 

(ili)    It is an investment in ordinary shares. 

b. An investment in an undertaking or any other class of investment as is 
declared by the Minister of Finance by order published in the Onsette 
to be an approved investment. 

For more detail, see The New Tax Structure. Department of Inland Revenue, 
pp. 22-219 Colombo, (1966). 
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Tan benefit« are *oawtiae>« <-ffared to finaneimì institution«, particularly 

devfiopjaent banks, to encourafte them to provide credit on f»%sy tern» nn well as 

to subscribe to the equity capital   of in<1ustrial   project?. 

Sosje countrieg ,-iw  full   ta* exemption.    In  Liberia,  for exaaple, the 

Liberi an Hank  for  i     »«trial   txtvelofsser.t  and Inve«taent  it ex«arç*<*d fro« »11 taxes 

and cuatu» duties a« well as  from all •%*•• on dividendi« paid by it.    The 

Philippinetj exexspts private éeeelorsMRt bank« fro» payment of the groa« receipt 
28/ tax «od inccaw tax.— 

Oth«r count ri M give only partial exemption.    A peurt of the share capital 

of the Industrial Uevelopaanrt Bank of Israel "approvai invests*nt" under the 

§2/   the Italian Qoveinsisnt, In it« effort« to develop the southern part of Italy, 
"The Maaaoajiorno" included auch a condition for »ay northern fin which plans 
reinvestaent of profit« and de«ira« to take advantafi of such relief; 
C.á. Hartellaro lyxwa^c D«v»lop»ent in Southern ItaW, the Catholic 
Univ«r«ity of «Berle« Pre««, Washington, D.C., p.  59 U9«5). 

26/    »«put lie Act V093 &9 Jvine 196»). 
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Law of Encouragement of Capital Investment of 1959.    About 30 per cent  of the 

bank's profits (net of the company profits tax) are exempt from income  tax for a 

period of five years.    The Banque Nationale pour le Développement Economique in 

Morocco is authorized to constitute certain tax-free reserves.    It is also exempt 

from all fees and taxes on its capital, on issues of bonds, debentures and securities, 

and on instruments and agreements relating to its credit transactions.     However, 
the bank is subject to the profits tax. 

Similarly, the Banque Ivoirienne de Développement Industriel in the Ivory 

Coast, enjoys various tax holidays for a period ranging from five to ten years. 

The Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India is exempt only from 

income tax on dividend income received from new industrial undertakings. 

Pakistan excludes from taxable income dividends received by any investment 

company on its equity shares.    Some countries offer certain tax benefits as a subsidy 

intended to ease the terms on which credit is made available to industry.    This is 

achieved, for example, by exempting interest received by the lender on money 

borrowed by an industrial undertaking.    Thus, interest payable by an industrial 

undertaking in India for an approved loan from specified foreign financial 

institutions is tax exempt as is interest payable to a non-resident recipient for 

credits to finance the purchase of machinery or raw material from outside India & 

Pakistan has recently changed its tax law and now provides the same concessions 
50/ 

as India.—     Barbados offers a similar tax benefit, except that resident interest- 

receivers are exempted as well.—' 

Influencing the location of industry 

k9.   Although regional imbalances exist in all countries, whether they are developed 

or are developing, imbalances are particularly pronounced in the latter.    In an 

2g/   Itoes and Incentives, op. cit.. pp. 3fc-35. 

JO/   Ito in Pakistan, op. cit., p. Ik. 

Ä/   Industrial Incentive Act. (I963). 

/... 
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effort to achieve a more balanced regional development certain developing countries 

provide tax incentives to encourage industrial enterprises to branch out or settle 
in backward areas.—' 

50. One approach is to divide the country into a number of areas giving unequal 

benefits to different areas depending on their level of development.    Morocco, 

Pakistan, Peru and Puerto Rico follow thio approach.    Puerto Rico is divided into 

three zones.    Eligible industries in the "high industrial development zone" are 

exempted from income tax for ten years, those in the "under-developed industrial 

zone" for seventeen years and those located in the remaining part of the country 

for twelve years.    Pakistan is divided into three areas eligible for a tax-holiday 

of six years,  four years and two years respectively.    However, there is no clear-cut 

separation between these areas j  some cities and the areas within a radius of ten 

miles of the municipal limits are entitled to four years ' tax holiday although they 

may be located within an area eligible for six years. 

51. Some countries extend the period of tax concessions for industries moving away 

from congested centres.    In India, for example, tax credit certificates providing 

relief from tax on capital gains are granted to industrial undertakings shifting 

from specified urban areas to other areas.   Jamaica provides tax concessions for 
the same purpose. 

52. Another approach is to give concessions only to industrial enterprises 

established in certain areas.    For example, Iran grants new   establishments a 

five-year tax holiday, only if they are located outside a radius of 60 kilometres 

from the centre of Teheran.    Similarly, Argentina's central Government excludes 

investment located in the metropolitan Buenos Aires from any tax concessions. 

53. Even where the tax incentive law is silent about location of industry, the 

administering agency mey take the location aspect into account.    In gimnting a 

pioneer certificate to an industrial enterprise, the Government of Zambia may 

je/   The use of these measures has been pioneered in developed countries.    In the 
United States, property tax and income tax exemptions have been used by many 
states to attract industry.    Por a discussion and suranary of individual states » 
policies regarding fiscal incentives for industrial location, see Session on 
jtexlncentlve» to Baslness Location and Expansion, Seattle, U.S.A., pp. 99-I6I 
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attach certain conditions relating to location.     The Investment   Centre of Israel is 

more lenient  in approving investment projects  in "development" areas than in other 

areas.     In several cases  investors  have been asked to set up the enterprise in a 

development town as a condition for approval. 

51*.    Sometimes provincial governments supplement tax incentives of the central or 

federal  government with their own; Argentina is a good example.     All provinces, 

with the  exception of Santa Cruz,  have industrial promotion laws.     Some provinces 

indicate what  industrial  sectors are given priority.    Others grant ta*: benefits only 

to industries  that use regional inputs.    The extent and duration of tax benefits 

vary from one province to another. — 

55. The extent to which the tax concession compensates for possible additional 

cost from locating in tax-favoured areas is very difficult to evaluate.    Locating 

in an undeveloped area with no natural advantage to attract the  investor, being far 

from established industrial and commercial centres, lack of auxiliary services, and 

so forth may be very difficult.    However,  in the case of Israel a considerable part 

of the approved enterprises were established in~development areas.    The relatively 

large share of textile and food plants supports the notion that the Investment 

Centre was  instrumental in implementing the government policy of distributing 
•   . 3k/ economic  activity throughout the country. —      Such industries may have been 

specially suited for these areas because a high degree of skill was not required 

for most workers available.    These workers usually constituted new and unskilled 

immigrants. 

56. Pakistan's experience shows that,  in general, despite the tax holidays, 

industrialists continue to prefer urban centres such as Karachi, Hyderabad and 

Chittagong except where proximity to raw materials is an overriding consideration. 

However, the dispersal of industries to secondary centres and some isolated regions 

in the past six years has been stimulated by the tax-holiday system,  supplemented 

33/   Paper prepared for C.I.D.,   Industrial Location   Policy and Regional Development 
in Argentina, (December 1966), p.  55. 

3j*/   A.  Ilan, Tax Incentives for Industrial Development in Israel, study prepared 
for C.I.D., p. IU8, Tel Aviv (1966). 

/... 
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to some extent by other measures such as the preferential treatment by development 

banks of applicants who wish to set up industries in less development regions.^' 

57. It is to be noted that in providing tax concessions  for different regions of 

a country one must not lose sight of industrial priorities  in each region.    This 

may call for the provision of more favourable tax benefits  for certain industries 
with the region. 

Promoting export of manufactures 

58. It is widely agreed now that developing countries cannot rely solely on their 

traditional exports to earn the amount of foreign exchange needed to finance their 

increasing imports of capital goods, materials and consumer goods that are required 

to achieve even moderate rates of economic growth.    Export of manufactured goods 

will have to be expanded considerably and new lines of production will have to be 
initiated with a view to export.— 

59. Tax incentives are among the measures used by developing countries to promote 

export of manufactures.    Virtually all countries offer full or partial exemption 

from export taxes on manufactured goods.    In addition, some countries give special 

tax treatment to materials  (whether imported or produced locally) used in the 

production process of goods destined for export and to profits arising from export 

of manufactures.    The exemption of imported materials takes various forms.    One is 

the drawback system by which the importer claims repayment of custom duties if the 

materials imported are used for the manufacture of goods to be exported.    Argentina, 

Nigeria, Peru and the Republic of China are among the countries that have 

adopted such a system.    Another form of exemption is deferral of custom payments by 

a manufacturer, upon the provision of a guarantee assuring that imported materials 

will be used for the manufacturing of export products.    In the event that the 

products are sold domestically, the full taxes on imports are collected.    This 

system is used in the Republic of China and with regard to packing requirement, for 
export goods in Iran.^ 

W   ti^ví
rÍÍT*Í?*?*?BtB Íhftt ftt leaSt *"" billion betweÄn 1*° •* I960 

Ü ^ ? the tora ot «P01*8 <* »nufactures, including the valu« 
added by processing of materials.  (United Nation., Economic Survey of Euro««, 
I960; pp. 1*7-^8, Sales Bo.: 6I.III.E.I.196I). ^' 

W   -^d Custom Regulation and Coiice..ion. to hdutu-.  Bank Mw-kati, Ttímrm, 
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^ 60.    As to locally produced materials used  in the production  of export goods, 

many countries follow either a  system of exemption from domestic taxes or  sales 

taxes, or a  system of refunding such taxes  if the final goods are exported. 

Argentina,  Brazil, Ecuador,  Kuwait,  Saudi Arabia,  and most of the Asian countries 

offer such concessions,2-/  which, of course, are designed to relieve exporters 

of the burden of domestic taxation, so as  to enable them to ^empete in the world 
markets. 

61. Both the  tax remission and the deferral of tax payments involve costly and 

time-concuming administrative processes.    With this in view,  the free zone system, 

which is particularly advantageous to industries producing mainly for export, is 

beginning to gain wide application.    It is already in use in India,  Panama, 

the Republic of China and the United Arab Republic. 

62. A similar system is the bonded factory which obviates the need for payment of 

duties at any stage of production of export goods.    The Republic of Korea 

introduced  such a  system in 196I.    A form of the bonded factory system is the 

bonded warehouse system used in Pakistan, where excisable goods such as Jute 

manufactures, cloth, matches and paints may be purchased by commercial exporters 

without payment of excise duties, provided they are held in bonded warehouses 
until exported. 

63. Several developing countries fully or partly exempt fron income tax all 

profits arising out of the export of manufactures.    Ceylon, Colombia, Jamie« and 

Mexico, for example, provide full exemption for a number of year*.    On the 

other hand, the Republic of China allows a deduction équivalent to 2 per cent of 

export earnings in the calculation of taxable inccme for income tax purposes. 

In certain countries enterprises must export a certain minimum neresntage of thair 

total production in order to be exigible for tax conceaaions.    Pakistan, far 

example, offers income tax holidays only to induatrial enterprises exporting at 

least 30 per cent of their production.    Similarly, Israel seta a minimum 
requirement of 50 per rent. 

&/mi.rr/i and UR/Ind. Conf.II».5i p. 59J  1965. 
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Utilization of excess capacity 

6k.     Further growth of industrial output in developing countries on a   significant 

scale no doubt requires expansion of capacity.    It may be possible, however, 

in the short run, to increase output by utilizing existing capacity more 

effectively.    In many developing countries  substantial proportions  (in seme 

cases    exceeding 50 per cent) of installed  capacity in certain industries  remain 

idle.    The reasons for this are many and they vary fron one case to another. 

Although most of the difficulties cannot be overcome by tax concessions, these 

may help to over cerne some of them. 

65. Very few developing countries have specific provision in their tax incentive 

laws aimed to achieve fuller utilization of existing capacity.    Tying the tax 

incentive to the volume and production of sales may be one way to encourage 

manufacturers to expand production and thereby utilize more fully their existing 

capacity.    India is one of the few developing countries that does so.    Any 

manufacturer in certain specified industries is entitled  to tax credit * 

certificates calculated as a percentage of excise duty payable to the central 

government  on the excess of goods cleared during any of the five financial 

years  - I965-I966, 1969-1970 - over the goods cleared during a  "base year**.^ 

66. Another way to encourage the utilization of existing capacity is to allow 

addition«! depreciation change« for plants and machinery in cao« of multiple 

shift*.    India and Pakistan are among the few developing countries explicitly 

allowing 50 per cent and 100 per cent depreciation charges over and above the 

normal illowance for doulle and triple shift«. 

Encouraging Che transfer uf technology, §nd 
technical ratearen, and trainimi 

67.    As developing <~ aunt r 1er heve cerne to regard industri a 11 iati on aa a means to 

accelerate their economic development, they have become increasingly aware of 

the need for technological change, technical  research, and technical training, 

without which industrial development could not take place on «my significant scale. 

¿2/'    A somewhat almi lar ayatea «ma introdueed In Canada la ifét.    for a detailed 
discussion em the operation of tae system,  am« 1, atrd, "A fax Incentive fer 
Bales:   the Ca radian tntrlamet", mattata! fai Journal, fol. mil, 
PP. 9rr-*9 (§•*%. %m). 

/... 
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Further    tr>.hi*tii«itMM..?i   ínv««¡»»ni i.f»   »wählet |.<«tad aattwil»   »ml  i>rr«-»a»»e   ,* 

pr.xlu« ! j ,«   wi;l   <irirt«*il't«Nlly   «r-<<#ntii»1#   th|«   n»#M .      r*>v»t<a>*d    -.«Mitri»«.   I«   f*«-t, 

devt»   vnfi   i»'»'iir.-M   r-r   t».-t,n.-l.j«ir«}   r«*(Nir~h  <*mi   t»<-hnt--»l   trainine,   h*-**  ef 

4ii<-h  #«n.'i.>y   «(<vrrntt#rii   «*«Ut*m.-i.  imi  <M» < «4 r «*«*»«* t .   ït%   iudtn«  eparca/H «t»   »«• 

conret «1 <*î» . 

i*H.     ;W*v»ral   davel..?|na:   ..-.«tr»rte«   .,ff>r   «p»,-t»l    •»•    -.«ntilfti   »s.  Mitera«* 

transfai    of   f.T»t«n   •.#ohn-l = <pr   *hr <«***>   ltr«n«tn« «gr*«a>*fif«   r*i«t»d   • .-*  aat«*tait 

•r«J unp»t»nt»d  »•».•hn.'l-*l-«i   »wv * ~ h«*,     In  laraal ,   f.-.».  »»«aj»**,   *** avaal*   ^ 

foreign   íui<>*-h<-.%   i*   -fi»Mrr«ri  «r-    -»^i.^wf  tnv*«t»]mi'  ««ft,  *•   #»»*-*,   i# 

»ligiMe   f-r   ih<--a>»   tu   N»r,#f1t.f;     p^-h  h*t»*ft t *   «}»?<  «pfly   t,    1i*i4»*wt»   aayaal» 

out   -»f   ino*»   ;1»rlv«M      •    w   *hm   *ji<w.-h<i«.      ür-r #»-*•*> r ,   th»  Mariti   of   «ffr««*«! 

foreign   t»<-».ni<--i«n*  «r#  »«t. •••••   •     r»*V-»«t   i*--.-m»   t«i   f-.f  •  p»rt.*»  ,-*f  <hra*  rear«, 

which MIX b» »wtpnd#4  f,i?  «n   *r*#r t««* run.     Stallarla.  *•>*•  llaat»t>ii<r   .if t>T«« 

exeapte   frr» ino aja  Ui  «ml   '-««orett««)  t«*  .*•  paywMi«t* a*«t*  t«.  rnvatpt «*t|om*it 

In conn» xi on vit» tu* tr*iteî»r of pataata or   »tn»r  »»^ftaoiaaji-al   Ma**» 

tJ9.     Inditi   ha*   ••«•   of  tli»  a%at   »Utw*r»t»   r--Ibarra   |*?  #ftr«*ltfag»   'ranafvr   •# 

tachnoluhjr.    Riraiti»t  i»<<»iv»4 a* •  f«rat*a> -*te*aja*/  frai ea Imitan ««**•*»* er» 

taxed «t   the  rat»  of te p*r  -#tn •* »galitat   in*   r*t*  ,4» f0 9mt  emm% aaají *#>»,> %«, 

other ineca*.    ft» »aa»  rat» ap*4i*a t<» tarta»  fra« t#«a*i«al a»r*t«e faae      Ta»*» 

fati are» alto axaapt rroa «art a», •• mrm  intera»!  aaa) refait tae acárala« ta * «a 

raüawit coapany      Or» ta» otnat itaai.    n» »aataietitwf« lavarti* a* » aa^wfa#t*tat t« 

•rouir» patent  right, it «Saettatila« fro» twvftta ta aaaual  taa%aaajnt« 

70. To enable induatrlal  ern^mrm  1»  tn.li«  t« attract  tap eem«** e# **«*&* 

qualified  foreign tarimi ciana »t   raatoMl»la  r«am»nîi 1 ,  ta#ajrt«*taa#,«a»»i«aj» 

»ra cxaajptad froa ln<*«a tax i^ to 9%&t rmft.    ffclt ^Um 9%mm %tt rtmmim 

aaplcyee« tavporarlly in India, »«rving a  forain -at»n.M»» 

71. FurtheracMP«, foreign residents in Indi« «re allaaa4 a ****** «f ^ *® 

25 ptr cant of their lacca» for faticatimi txaaaMM of 

of India.    Trawl expeaa«. of foreign aaaloyae«,  taalr «rteae 

leave are alto tax-exaapt. 

72. To prcaote sciantlflc reaearch th« Indian tax «««• «U.*e   ^rraat 

00 iciaiitific raaaarch related to huainaaa te ba daéuctea fr« ardita.    €am4«al 

expenditure en alai lar reaearch it allo»ad to ba aaraad tfaBllf mm fifa 

/... 
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••«.•.-,M**   »fMf*.     flr^U   f.   «wir»  »rj^tjn,   r^n'li  «*«<»-l at l,«*   *n<1 

•'<       Al*h..(#*   »h*.   »•,   rl»y    ,f   4-v«; ^tr.«       «.n«rl,.  ,11.«  ,n   rMMi.Mr   -jt^ndi ture 

irvt.rraH   ty   «r   irwtwMHai   »nt«rrrt»«    *i   'mrhni   mi   tralnin«   •«    b*  4«!«.-*«*»   fr«» 

f,.*-U   pr «f|t»   ixkm  at«   .-fh*r   -irr*n*   Nialn»»»   .«(«nrtifurt,   f*»*  ÄU#   Bp#^lBl 

«it-nti.t«   ir,   fhmit   t.,   irrattif**   u*.   r«litH   t.-,  ihr  protra»  ..f  tralnln«.     In 

i-.ni   t *•*•**   ..f   Mur tin«   »raHHn*  a,»**t tura-   fr«  4, «•    1B.«»P,   ,r   •rìt#rrr!.# 

1*  «tw*  th»   ftt«  t.    |f*r»*t   p«rt   .* „..-r.   ,.*.•,  „,«  pr.**«.»   in  --paajttn*  »rH 

t«*al'*/|i»j a*^ *,«-   traini^   finitM«»       «!*•!     -.«tntrU«   |p  grantln*   tat 

»•»-•aal,«,«   r«tulra>   «r.   af»t»rf>rlaa   u= gj»*   «,«. lsl   «»tanti**   l.    tte   tr«tntf*l  of 

iP«>r«..fm*l  fHh,*»«   MtdNf «ny  ttMter* f.«   trttntn« rr'Hrii. • ,  .*   -,«nr~l   „f tu»,. 

USJLÜL ttJaMLfc ayfcSiZlLjl-raftlt^ <PiA*f * 
ffc.      T*«  »MlraMlUy    €  pr *14l*g   IM*-«««!«««   -«••tflMNt   I*    facilitata   iwt%*»irtai 

t*rNK4^«r.   t«-H»|c*i   ra*a»r*»-  a«ri  tr«tfttf«;   •*•*  •-•   a*-**•».»  tte n*||  wtlltaoti«» 

«f   IMwirUi    -•ff»-!«»  »*MI   te  «la^ta*       •**..  *rtel<*|.«|  -.^»M».   «U4PM4 

••Iti»  •**«*,   '«»»"Ite   $*   -»M«««   *   ajwtr   ia^tft-    -.«14   «•>».  «»t.,   „..   ^ 

••»><*>'!•«•   t«>«   tarawttaa»   «|a*   ftr«~f.l,   .*   |a#|r*>-tt»   »,    a,#«aWrtl*,   ,>#   m %m. 

4i»*. !•»  t»*a*u»a«  !,, »tta*!*««  t«m*t-t)l  «rvtirtii« i«  í «**•** rU    «iti«.^!»«« 

• •«  iifc*if   i,   i»   *  i<ria>ra*>t   %.   «ll ^•^«g   -.«»«ttaa       t*  t*w   - -m^rti g  » 

»«•ttla*   »•>#•'MSOTit   te,   te   gl««*   t,.   «««••»#*»«•   *   te »la*   *te»    *   »tel»    *•**   Mil 

«*!•••   *H»r   w,,mm   Ite*    «N.,   • ,»  <aaj4a»«ft*t »a|   »text,    i»   tfvtfel««   í* »»«*»»• 

n.     Ifc.  «te»»   ^   *tw   »»«MW *«*t*te«   «•   |te.|||l4>W   lÜMtftti   ftMMMriili 

«•ft«*   ft*»   4M»      ^rtUry   »,    t»»4t»» ,   «.t.Wl«t^    ^n   »tefte*   fte   |»tej||«   |#   u, 

«»v»^tef«fl» 1 «4H•**•»!«. m mm%mmm%.t m t\mm* %., muwti M     fit»«, »i< 

$«0lM|-|:#t4|   fe*«***   «flg   4te,MN|  *r«  MÜ   I»   Ite   rw*il     14  « 

•ittftft»*«».  ä% •  fte> »«temrlte **• ttwtmte «ki^te«« •« 

•#fMÜteHMMI   4f 

It   I Ml I dateli,   »til.   •#   1***      l*   »•»«*  44   •«*«.   terte^»  **m   Wl 

•Ü4 

i«teji^ 
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by offering tax benefits over and above these given to self-financed expansion. 

Third, the majority of developing countries  have already established development 

banks which play an impoitant role in industrial development as  suppliers of 

finance, technical assistance, and prenoti on facilities.    Tax concessions to 

these banks which are designed to increase their industrial loans or soften the 

terns of these  loans, would be of great benefit to the economy,  surpassing by 

far the cost in tax  revente.     Equally, commercial banks could be induced by the 

provision of appropriate tax incentives to devote a larger share of their 

resource» to industrial  financing, assuming of course that this is desirable. 

Other financial   intermediaries such as life and property insurance companies are 

potentially important soirees of industrial financing, but in few developing 

cewntrie« are they sufficiently developed to be of importance.    In all these cases, 

Haca i incentives could play a greater role In channeling savings into industrial 
Investment. 

7* .    SInre exports of manufactures frem developing countries at present are small, 

It   i« under»tsndable that t*x incentive schemes to premote these exports are 

m the? simple.    This does not imply, of course, that they could not be improved. 

In •<•*      unir!»»,  for esempi« » eligible Industrial enterprises must export a 

spec tried «ini mum percentage of their total  production,    «ot Infrequently, 

ettterfrtse« any »«part at a    loss because thrny are subsisted by their domestic 

••les.    If these MÌM are  limited, asy, for  lsc* or acmestic omamfid, expansion 

of ••»«••«e eoi M fu* be samstble under this system.    It seems advisable for 

•Mitri»» e*!ri» n*v* edemi*« this »yetem to eefAsider releting the tsx benefits 

to ta** «elus of esmorts tar tmtHSMi frem expert*. 

ft.    «mere ta, «weffSjHse)!/. • ne*d tm mere substantial tsx benefit» for export 

ifsfeetftee «um» '. *!*••» .t present,    fefersstee emriler ha» been mad* to the 

»•el reniti, ,if iitpt ttmt&mmmmmw sllmmm«« for empört Industrie»     furthemors, 

emmttmr fmmsltts «•» r«me«*si««s amy me ..lemm«! tf> tr^t. af the escort.profjyet 

s« «et I •*  %*» •HrtUtry aerei««# mmh •# trejiisfKir tette« 

ssf_ ems «is*!*  g-feetljr renn N» the need for aEmtfttrtrmtlve procedures 

emlm«*»*, t.. •»*«»• i*. f#,s>   ****** m%%m *n* <***, tma    *cmm*i<m*       entries 

e**** #. «,* m m% ^^% ^mmBtmmmm m mm »t*U flammt sumí« may mm me 

tm*«i*»»m» itnsiiii te o*e*    m% *mmm «i«« empa**t»e evpwH pra«**«* »^id be 

•mil •#•!•*« «*, ~m*%m* t«e *«t*t u»tem»*i  »# firms * *•• 
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79. By and large existing fiscal incentive schemes in developing countries 

encodage «traditional» exports.    Yet, as has been pointed out earlier, new lines 

of manufactures will have to be developed  if exports are to increase substantially 

It would be desirable therefore to offer new export industries tax benefits 

over and above those given to existing industries.    Once again, the detection 

of the new industries to be created requires careful programming. 

80. It cannot be presumed, a priori, that the provision of incentives to 

influence location of industry is desirable as it has been presumed with regard 

to other secondary objectives of economic development.    This is because, in the 

vast majority of developing countries, it is premature even to consider dispersing 

industrial enterprises away fro« the few urban centres where they are concentrated, 

unless the nature of the activity is such as to require location away from the 

centres.    Even in the larger developing countries, like Argentina, Brazil and 

India, déconcentration with a view to the develop*^ of backward area« ia 

a debatable issue.    Under the circumstances, the wisdom of giving tax incentives 

for a balanced regional growth is, in most cases, highly questionable.    The 

external and internal economies, both for the enterprise and the national economy, 

•rising fresi concentration are substantial.    There is no use, to give tax 

incentive, when it is fairly obvious that no enterprise would be established in 

a backward area for the sake of taking advantage of the concessions offered, if the 

econoilc factors governing profitability are not there. 

•a 
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IV.    ADMINISTRATIVE MECHANISM 

Determination of eligibility 

81. Developing countries generally follow two methods in determining whether 

a particular enterprise is eligible to receive the benefits of tax concessions 

offered under their  fiscal systems.     For the purposes  of analysis, these methods 

may be termed:     (a)  non-discretionary and (b) discretionary. 

82. Under the non-discretionary method tax concessions are granted to a 

particular enterprise upon the occurrence   of a specific event, or the fulfilment 

of certain requi  ements.    Sane countries state the requirements in statutes 

specifically designed to provide tax  concessions.    Countries which do not have 

such special statutes state the requirements in their general tax laws.    For 

example, Ceylon, India, Pakistan, and the Republic of China, among others,  follow 

this method.    In India new industrial undertakings established after 3 March 1946 

are eligible for exemptions frcm income tax on the amount of their income equal 

to 6 per cent of the invested capital.    Industries classified as priority 

industries by the Government are entitled to deduct 8 per cent of their profits 

from taxable income.    Similarly, the Inccme Tax Laws of Pakistan grant a tax 

holiday to any industrial undertaking meeting certain requirements.    The 

requirements relate to the use of domestic raw materials (with certain exceptions), 

the amount of capital invested and the reinvestment of profits.    Ceylon follows 

a similar policy with respect to tax holiday for new industries, exports by 

industrial enterprises, and savings relief for approved investments.    Taiwan 

grants inccme tax holiday to any enterprise that is classified as "productive" by 

the statute for the encouragement of investment and which also meets the 

encouragement criteria laid down in the same Act. 

83. Under the discretionary system tax incentives may be granted only upon the 

determination of eligibility of a particular enterprise by an agency specifically 

charged with the functions.   Generally speaking, such agencies are not part of 

the normal tax administration. 

8fc.    In determining eligible enterprises for tax Incentives, developing countries 

that adopt the discretionary system follow one of the t*o procédures.    Under 

/ • • * 
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one procedure they entrust the granting of tax concessione  to government ministries. 

Generally the ministries concerned are those of finance, industry, and commerce. 

Such is the case with  Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Tanzania. 

95.    Under the other procedure developing countries establish special agencies. 

The degree of autonany that is granted  each agency varies frcm country to country. 

86.    The agencies are of two types:     (a) a  single national agency which reviews 

all applicant enterprises;   or (b) several specialized agencies, each serving a 

particular category of industry. 

87« Countries such as Israel, Jamaica, Kuwait, Malta, Nepal and a number of 

countries in Africa have single national agencies; while the Philippines and 

Brazil have several substantive offices or executive committees each dealing 

with a particular industry. 

88. As would be expected, the exact composition of these agencies varies frcm 

country to country.    However, for analytical purposes two types of agencies may 

be distinguished:     (l) those exclusively composed of government officials; 

and  (2) those composed of government  officials and representatives from the 

private sector. 

89. Countries such as Algeria, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo 

( Leopold vi lie ), Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, Morocco, Nepal, and Niger have 

agencies composed exclusively of government officials.    On the other hand, 

Israel, Malta, Kuwait and the Sudan have representatives frcm the private sector 

on the board of their agencies. 

Evaluation and conclusion 

90. The operational iapact of the two systeor varies.    Under the first system, 

the legal provisions becoae applicable »ore cr less automatically; the provisions 

are of a general nt   ire.    The same concessions are granted in an impartial manner 

to all taxpayers fulfilling certain conditions.    It does not make a distinction 

between different sectors or industrie« or a distinction according to potential 

contributions to the economic development of the country.    It is also easy to 

«dainiit«r as it does not require staff specialised in different branches of 

economic* tu déte mi ne the eligibility of enterprises for tax concessions. 

ft** 
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91. The second system is more selective in its impact and is administratively 

more demanding.    Under this system tax concessions are granted to individual 

enterprises only after their eligibility for such concessions is determined. 

The determination of eligibility would involve an examination of the particular 

circumstances of each applicant for tax concessions.    On the basis of such 

scrutiny appropriate tax concessions are prescribed.    The scrutiny has to 

take into account the national policy regarding the fields of industry to be 

encouraged and the contributions that each beneficiary would make to the country's 

economic development.    It is administratively more demanding as proper evaluation 

of each potential beneficiary must be made.    Such an evaluation would require 

the services of a staff specialized in specific branches of economics.    On the 

other hand the second system is more equitable and flexible in its operation. 

In terms of national policy it is less costly as the benefits are restricted to 

enterprises that are judged able to contribute moat to the country's econoaic 

development. 

92. Neither approach is satisfactory, however, and an approach combining the 

desirable features of the two systems would be preferable.   According to this 

approach the tax incentive laws or statements of industrial policy would identify 

the priority sectors in specific terms such as fertilizers, textiles, iron and 

steel.    Industrial categories such as "basic", Hnon-basicM, "essential" »ad 

"non-essential" have no real significance and are btst avoided.    On the other 

hand, «itain each priority sector Industrial projects would be evaluated fro« the 

econoaic viewpoint as well as free the financial and technical viewpoint by ton 

agency to determine their eligibility for tax benefits. 

95.    Project evaluation raises many problem», but this paper is not the place to 

discuss the«.    It is sufficient to «ention that evaluation would require clearly 

defined criteria which should be as few in nu»ber as possible end yet cover the 

major aspects of costs and benefits of s project.    Project evaluation should be 

as objective as   possible in the sense that the eligibility criteria should  leave 

M little roe« as possible for subjective evaluation.    That is to say that the 

•fancy in chart« of evaluation would have to have e<*petetit memmimt» as well 

ss technician« among Ita «sabers. 
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9^.    Few developing countries have adopted an approach similar to the  one 

described here;  it is highly desirable that the practice be generalized. 

Enforcement 

95-     Different developing countries entrust the task of ensuring compliance with 

the terms under which tax concessions were offered  to various governmental 

agencies.    India    relies on the Central Board of Direct Taxes, a body composed of 

senior officials of the revenue department.    In Costa Rica the agency is a  single 

ministry, while in the Ivory Coast it is made up of more than one ministry.    In 

Mexico the administration is jointly under the Ministry of Finance and the Bank 
of Mexico. 

96. The function of such agencies as the above-mentioned is to see that the 

terms of tax concessions are faithfully observed by the beneficiary enterprises. 

They also nave the power to impose suitable penalties for the violation of any 

terms  of concession.    The penalties may range from simple fines to suspension 

or cancellation of tax concessions. 

97. As would be expected various agencies use different methods of operation. 

For example in Ethiopia all enterprises must submit a satisfactory proof of 

the amount of capital invested and the date of operation.    Kuwait require« 

every beneficiary to keep a record of exempted import« on form« specially prepared 

for the purpose.    It require« the beneficiary to» allow the Qovernment to lnapect 

theee record« and to have frae access to any store or plant under the management 

of the beneficiary firm for verification.    The beneficiary firm ha« to «ubmit 

periodic report« or annual report« and statement« that explain how the tax 

concea«ione have been used and which show the «xtent of the progr««« of the 

industry.    It ha« to submit al«o the balance sheet and the profit and  loa« account 

for each flacal year.    In case of violations o,  the terme of c«e«a»to«a, the 

Hi ni «ter of Finance and Industry, upon the ree «menda ti an of the Industrial 

Development fcamrtttee» 1« empowered to withdrew ail or part of the ccatceealott« 

granted under the law. 

9B.    A vl«l lance levy on the eacttnt uf tai waived I« imposed by very few eta*»trtee. 

tt le highly «eelrebie that the premie« ee §*ner*lttai.    IM« may m«iilt«te 

the deten*!«*      1 af the coat of *a« em&mêimm to the treeaury «hau en e*»lu«tii*t 

«r the lament af tei benefit» la undertaken ta* the Qn»«iamant, 
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Country experiences 

99.     The problems involved  in the administration of tax concessions  in deve] oping 

countries are well illustrated  by the experiences   of Nigeria and the  Republic of 

China.     The main problem  is slow movement of the administrative  bureaucracy in 

arriving at a decision to grant concessions.     Sometimes the amount of time taken 

by the  bureaucracy is so great that potential beneficiaries have preferred to 

forgo tax concessions. 

Nifi eria—' 

100. A  survey of Nigeria's procedure reveals  that a  wide range of ministrie« 

and agencies have to be consulted to get a company declared "a pioneer" company. 

These  consultations  take a  great deal  of time. 

101. Application« fron companies  for  tax concessions are  first processed by 

the staff of the Ministry  of Industries, HI,<]   then  the Ministry  -,f Finance is 

consulted.     This ministry  is generally  reluctant  to grant  tax Concessions because 

of the   i.*c   ,f revenu, entailed.    Huweve. , enee an agreement 1.  reached between 

the tu, mini.'tuer,  it is   reviewed by the Board  of Cuate«« and Excia* lnd the 

Bc»rd   of Inland ftevenue  to detemine the relevance  of tax  com-awi«.   to their 

spheres   .,f stiviti*..     Once n  final deci.i^n U  rwchtd  it i. published and 

cuenta a,e  invited  to detennine whether ->r not .  »pioneer- wtlftciU nxuM 

be «ranted  tc  t:* applicant.    Then the staff uf th.    ounterpart .itti.tri.s 1« tfc. 

ragi.*   In which th. appH^nt  wl.h« tu carata are rgntuHaü toror, rm^mm^ttam* 

are „o* u   th, Fauaral  r^mil   of »»i.tar. which, aftar  ^Ifth*  «th tha 

•ppr^ri.^r  reaiun.1  aiaruM*.  .uu*iL, ,ivl,M tha Ma«!  vt tha  haf**hUr te» 

diH-Urr   ihr appanni •  >Maar   ?,**** «imi« a  v%mm>r  un^tr*. 

IUP.  Th» pru.-adur* f,-»  ^tUn* .n imtfu.tr* <»««<Ur*4  "pimmmt' la •«. ,»„ 

inverné  and  ».r,!,*^  thwi  tNll  uf ^^ ,  ^^^ «^^ -^^^ 

105.  frei J./Ü- t,   i^j  rortjr.nln- tr*iytri.. „„ 1fctarai B
pi«*^rV    ttirta« U» 

•—• rrU.   IM ,.«t*iiu»   ha« .Wifi  f.»  «Ht,W  .'«rurtr«*,.     ,* %tm9, ]  ml, 
f«t,.a.a-  .•.•HM.l« »r»  -Wt«d -., ilflw|l#,.     h» 4  li. affilata >~>  t« 

«U   f..r   al.  ..,*ha   ...   .*   i^  »»  .  fmm,   Ui m^   itf   m   nmml   émmt9im¡      m§mmmmm 

r.»r«t»r   i •* ,i éuÌ¥   r#||tpr   fi>r   ^m  r mmtAm   »^   %m^ ^   l.m m   mtmm ^ ^ 

*«T    *•  «M. i,   *»#«.,     m»   m%%%mn.m   #mmu.   *Ci   ^^   Naff» 
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since  19f»? ne  decisions art* arrived at within  two  t... six months,  i<f  the   receipt 

of applications  for the  tax  concessi ont>. 

104. In  the  ««public  of China   (Taiwan)  tax  remluslon  .n ridurli,  la «or»-  i»j, .rtant 

an compared   to exemptions  and  deduct i JTIB fror  in«   in«  tu* und fr   the Statut,   f. r 

Knc.uragenierit of Investment.     A mejor pr blew Involved  in  the urtai nia t rutltn of 

tax remi ss in  progrtmme »vie bt*en the spec I float i on  of  Input-output   r>t*ndnrds. 

Such standards  for«   t he  huais   fur the   •iilcuintloti  of  th*» n»,unt   of ouet>»c  duty 

to be  remitted. 

105. Beraur.e -<f tho cu»b«»r *».>««•> r-ure»u.-raoy, it t.«k«.* nb .ut si» *, #ito§ •• •stftt.iia" 

sur» h standsrde where they do not exist, „n «pf 11 <*»u<*i toi ?«*, , ««-.nr. • t ..»iméar-l 

f.-r i ct«c<)lty Bunt Miet M »• i,t t tn, Mlnt»try >1 ft-*-i»i- Äff"5»**, AP.«r *N? 

input-output r-lati"ns h*«v*» been *«ar. in»««} ,.h<« «j.j li-«.u ..*i u »»«t i t >»- *vsssitt»*> 

>,n TV»x Hsftisfiirm of tri# Winistry «>f Firgin ». for f\*rt.tM»r •«•«•tnnt i».#«. 

N*«.«,«p*-»n*i#iti>..*r5i «if th**n sutmttted by *n* f< «at 11~«> t. mm Mini r; try . f rtn*iv-# r ,?• 

ippr<ival. ('»»o«» th# MSni»try MMT-V»» *«» »«.. . mm>r*u,* %,&* , * 4|it.-tir- • *t>r 

«ff- t li usui* tij vario».*» . frio#* oc*»«-#»rh«*t with fui <»4»tn!str*U-*. ffer -fri •• 

o.*»«*»rr»«t1  iir  te riti»* CU»t(»s,   ,,mli  Tat A<tat'*..** rat |. » ,   <:>aaM>l»tj   la* 

Ad» ini a trail ... *nd th#t«. If prwvtnoi-ì .-§ l,«-»t t*< Tfi»## *r« i#»t* !»••*§, ft«* 

:irt»rtlv# U tranaaittad • •* Uta» 'hfiii trt# 1*i«an rr*ln--.*i rirvanaa-ht .'t** 

intuiva*! pr<v*4ur«a Hav» ar,«MNl sway  -  aal»tat« •galt*»i   iim u«  r^mUmi^M 

/- 
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if*,   ft   i.  r—IMP  t.   p.«.   r«.,*.H.   M**««    *  •»- *..n,     *   .»,r,   ,^,M 

,f   ,   f|e,M    |n..ant|,.   .,-h*.   h,   „«¡M««   If    • .•!«»,.    ,^,    lt,    thm   «,tÉt,!it.f 

• rr«n««.M.   r.„   .«M,.i...rlr«   ,^   ,. immm        ^„^   |t    |#   wtM#   .      ^^^ 

•*••   *NP   to.t.      f   «to»r«t     -  WIMWM  **.    lm,  -«^t.    ,„.    ilw   „utl^   .   ^,    . 

«   ,,    inrt^m   tto    -to* -     ,#   » »,   .ff*,,!.,   ^l,..,  *        *   ^   ^      r   ^ 

mm~<\~ M«.  •***. »~ -4. i« „. • ,_«•»„.  .^t,t#  ,ltlk      9%mt .    w=(_ 

**f»*|.«   f..   .    |^   ^   „ U   tM»      .Ät„,       s.   w   ^    ^L — ut   ^^ 

I ft   <•«   W»w   i*    MW»|M  „,   »^  to^fti.  ^^m«  ,     *•.  -••»**.       *  M   ^* 

• •• I- #.— ». I»,.*, tto to.1» ^ t»*»^* * »*. •. -.-to. *  « ,  -toto. 

It«    *ff»  *ttotoMM 

*to«t««.«« f     •      U*+\   «**•**      -     M»t*V     *tol«MI*tt     to«     UM     * *      ä  lÄ     M 

.• .•to*—*. *»«   »«».M».    ^ ». r«uw*—  i,   ,*.   *i,   ^  %    ^^ , 

M,U*        **•**   •'*    *»•   •****•»-    ••-   *<N#*-   |^i.«l   to   i^tt*i«^^   .»^»»^ 

%      ^^^«rffc,!,,«»^,      *.      t#   ^   i^.#        iMt*   #to«t« 

*«t.to«»t   to.1*.   •«to««.   .»    ^I^M* W*iki#1   •   ^»to,     ^    1W   #to#.to    to« 

•«- »>«».«• % .«».tto»«. f^ mm_ ^ %am .^^t^   ..to*— .. »-Ä 4r 

IÄ      All-    *%    t,    ^*   i-^**i»    *      to4   «    ,»^»4   t»%**#^    *-*    *to   —    «.    ^i.* 

•toi^.%1*   Ä^M   to   #*.      i.   «to   to   «*«fW. **•».•».   *to   »«...to** 

pm*i *#      r    i^*««L »    ,#    to«   T   " ton '      t -gin-- - -:1   mmwmt ¡j. 

.#    ^*#*, %to »»••*MI<to *to* n**«t  t«-«,*»^»    ^^ to*« »«H» 

•#t^*lto        *   ^*i«to   to«,      *   «to   ^to»   totol      -toM   .— «••. 

^.»*to »to* m  .^*# %Ä% to» m9§m %f^ 



tr i,»«.-*      r    ,*..   r,.^im..,,   th-r   th.t     ,f     _vwr^u   |whè(ltr|<|l    Är^UiT 

M»   -.-       *"«^-«   -    ¡*.'H.¡   «rmrff.       »,   .h,   .t^r   wwlf   »  .^.^ 

rt~»;   «¿MM**»  ••    ».  tt».    .,   ^ „*.,  ^„^ |h# ^^   jf  t^f#tlafi 

€   **•   «-<*»,f     TS.  ^,rf.»»   ..r  tW,   inquiry   I*   •..-, ••• «*»t>wr   th*«» 

n>    *»*   *.   **« *PW.    * M»w*   «»«   h»«. .^„**i  ,,- i^r.rr-i.ry  indu.trl». 

rr •   MM *,   <•*       •^•••l^it     *v   ...^,1^   it»  mnnm   fm   ^   imhiiirtai 

~"  *   »      I»M*1»«*,     ,r   >r.km..   f„f   ..«»u.   .   r^fh  t<J## m,   ^   fi)m#d   of 

M*I<«í   .,..    *     -*r*..   ^,;   ».   **.   ti|t   rir.^   t|*t  »»•   Mrrirt<<«f. 

^%i#a»_t^   im  t    #rri** «t •     «|>*ri» 4i of  revenu <* 

•••*«•  m*t  i*a«m*  • - <-nti**  ...   ifc#  „,-t*!^, p»fM«n»Lriy  i».•   »r»dw«tri«l 

*#•*-»      ft» «ilitm» «* ti»  ......   „»»»»* no pirtirular «il ffl^ity,  but 

v*   l«    •#  UMU «»  *»<*€  •   -«rr.«»**!« «UHU of Nitriti.     It  1. 

-•»  «rri-Hi..   * <»•   **., **. ^ lu ffJt. ,^it(l(lflf  * prob#bl# wll<|lty 

• *«    •!*    *•   ^ MWMt   fkrl«!  •ff.  Mn« fro^ttâMUty.     AU  th«M 

«*l«»ftttt «•  *t4i  ft»^  t»   fe*  t^t^  |wtr »recent  ti> tvtiuat«  ttM 

UC   *u ••** *"t *** *• •^»•ä*«I IV • mrv« *^ «ptat«it n.ld by int«pwt«l 
tm-^mmmmm. m ** «MI»»  IMP  fu*»*  !•«•««• ^rwt#^ mv* lnflu«fie«| thtir 

****'^*fc*  *^*»* •*#      ffc»   --«*i««it4» <^ th*K>» %«t.> «|»r«aetia« «ay »slu» It 

,4Mtfct« %•   t«M«irt ^i»t UrMt tm*m ««itrtlMtMl *i»nin«-w,t.ly to the 

til    mm tm%*mm i« • fct|..f MM,, «f .mmlmim» tm^^é W cmmlt*m%9 who 

t#«i»#*« f^ ^JJ^ .^^^^ #iw#|## ¿f Hmm% %mmUv§ for l^uatrt«! 
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